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Floor Plan "QG" Design No. 720.

Contenience. Comfort, Simplicity,
describe thin fine home.

The sPacious porch, large reception hall with a nice easy-climbing
stalruay to the left. The cloak room IN at the end of the hall, and the
anktress can enter the kitchen direct front the cloak room. Notice the
size of the lilting and dining rooms. The buill-In features and collottade
uere shown In our illustration last week. The kitchen plan cannot be
excelled. Study It. Also note the large screened porch at the rear. The
upstairs requires no comment. There are two things you mustn't over-
look—the bay window in the dining room and the grade entrance to the
bamement.

To appreciate this house you mast walk through it. Cell at the
office of any "t/6" 3ard and see the plans. Next Week 14'011 show the
exterior.

Did you get the Picture of the Interior shown last week?

If not, go get it. Cut out this Floor Plan and next week

we'll show you a picture of the Complete House—

It's a Dandy—Everybody Says Su.

Beauty Is the way you would

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY
OPERATING RETAIL LUMBER YARDS IN MONTANA

WHITE SULPHUR
FOR GOOD ROADS

BANKERS AND BUSINESS MEN
DO NOT HESITATE TO DO

MANUAL LABOR.

One Hundred Representative Busi-
ness Men of Springs Give Their
Thne for a Day to Road Work;
Good Roads Convention to Be Held
August 10.

The improvement of the park-to-
park highway is the foremost idea
in the minds of the residents of
White Sulphur Springs, and the good
roads movement is expected to re-
ceive substabtial impetus because of
the road convention which it to be
held at the county seat of Nleagher
county 1%August 10. George H.
Bell, secretary of the Meagher
County Automobile association, un-
der the auspices of which the conven-
tion will be heqld, has received assur-
ances from Great Falls, Livingston,
Wilsall, Clyde Park, Bozeman, Au-
gusta, Kalispell and other centers of
representative attendance.

Expect 500 Guests.
The committee in charge of the

banquet to be given during the con-
vention is preparing for at least 500
guests. The great number expected
to be present makes it necessary to
use the big auditorium for this pur-

-•

pose, and already the decorators and
mechanics are working to provide ev-
erything needed to assure success.
The I. O. O. F. hall has been secured
in which to hold the business ses-
sions.

There is probably no community in
the state v‘here there is as much en-
thusiasm over good roads as in White
Sulphur Springs. On a recent sun-
day over 100 business men, clerks,
bankers and county officials, spent
the day repairing the Springs-Neihart
road, a part of the park-to-park high-
way. The work was done under the
direction of County Surveyor E. R.
Lausted. This road army, which was
conveyed to the scene of work in 50
automobiles, fully equipped with
tools furnished by the county com-
missioners, made many extensive re-
pairs by making fills at culverts, re-
moving vast quantities of stone from
the roadway, improving the ap-
proaches to bridges and in many ways
making the trail more agreeable to
the great number of tourists now us-
ing this highway in their travel be-
tween the two parks.

Will Complete Highway.

It is the intention of the associa-
tion to continue this line of road
work until this highway is finally
completed and made as inviting for
traffic as any portion of the proposed
route. The commissioners, Edwards,
Bingham and Grande, after viewing
the road, expressed themselves as be-
ing impressed with the right of way,
and thought it possible to place one
of the road crews on this section very
soon.
The ranchers, as well as the own-

ers of cars, were pleased to see the

Soden road crew, which recently
placed the Reed lane in first-cless
condition, move toward Ringling,
where it will remain until the road
connecting the two cities is complet-
ed and made as finished a highway
as the first ten miles out of the
Springs. This work is expected to be
completed prior to the convention of
August 10, and tourists from the
south need anticipate no trouble over
this portion of the highway.

HERE IS A CHANCE FOR
THE MONTANA INDIANS
Canadian officers have informally

recommended to American officials
that American Indians be employed
or enlisted for service with the Ameti-
ican expeditionary forces. Manitoba
Indians with the Canadians have
done excellent work in No Man's
Land.
"These Indians with us," said a

captain of the Canadian forces whose
parents live in Philadelphia, "have
performed services that never could

been performed by a white man.
The Indian of North America has it
in his bones to be a good fighter and
a crafty one. We have them in near-
ly every regiment.
"Again and again during the past

two years I have seen them g3 out at
night between the trenches, without
firing a shot, without making the
slightest noise or creating the slight-
est disturbance, come back leading a
half dozen or so Germans, from
whom much valuable information has
been obtained."

Nuixated Iron to Make New Age of
BeautifulWomenandVigorouslronMen
Say Physicians—Quickly Puts Roses Into Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing

Youthful Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength
and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous "Run-Down" Folks

100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time.

Opinione of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of the SL Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City; Dr. Howard
James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and formerly Assistant Physician Brook-

lyn State Hospital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, C4ty of Chicago.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Since the remarkable
discovery of organic Iron, Nuxated Iron or
"Fer Nuxate,' as the French call it, has
taken the country by storm. It la conserv-
ately estimated that over three million peo-
ple annually are taking it In, this country
alone. Mopt astonishing results are report-
ed' from‘its use by both physicians and
laymen. Ro much so that doctora predict
that we shall moon have a new age of far
tunre.beautlful. rosy-cheeked women anti
vigorbus *row men.
Dr. Ferdinand King. a New York Phy-

sician and Medical Author. when inter-
viewed on thls aubject, said: "There can
he no vigorous iron men without iron. Pal-
lor meat* annemla. Anaetnia meant, iron
deficiency. The nicht of anaemic men and
women itipate; the fieah flabby. The mus-
cles lark tone; the brain raga and the mem-
ory bale and.often theY !weenie weak. nerv-
mitt Irritable, deapondent aud melancholy.
When Abe lrop ROPfl from the blood of wom-
en. the roses/go from their cheek%

= "In the wet common foods of Amerien,
the attache% Auger% table amp% candies,
polished. rice, .white bread, soda crackers,
biscuits. macaroni, spaghetti. tapioea, sago.
farina. degerminated cornmeal, no longer im
iron to be found. RefluIng proeesses have
removed the Iron cif Mother Earth from
the.. impoverialted food% nud silly methods
of home cookery. by throwing down the
wnste pipe the water in whleh our vegetn-
blea_are cooked. nre remponalble for anoth-
er grove iron loss.
"Therefore. if you WW1 to pretterve your

youthttil vim and vigor to a ripe olti age.
you 'limit supply the Iron deficiency in
your food by using some form of qrunnle
iron. Juat AP you would use salt when your

"Former Health Commlaaioner. Wm. WI and siekly looking. juat like a plant try-

food ham not enough malt. ' •

Kerr, of the City of Chicago. mom "I have' Ing to grow In a moil defielent In iron. Iftaken Nusaleti iron myaelf and experi•- You nre not strong or well. you owe It toeneed ita henith giving etrenglit-bullding yonrselt to make the following test: Seeeffect and itt the intereat of nubile welfare, how Ione pot can work or how far youI feel It my duty to make known the re. enn walk without becoming tired. Nextputts of Ito time. I am ,well peat , three lake two five•grain tablets of ordinaryotcore yeare and want to say that I believe titivated' iron th'ree timer; per day aftertny own great physical netivIty la InrgelY mettle for tWo tv-eeks. Then teat yourdue today to niy.pereonal of Ntixated Raiment. again nod PCP 110W much you haveIron. From my own experienee with ?inset- gained. I loan keen' dozem; of nervoum,ed Iron. I feel It im mud' a valuable remedy roil down Peolde who were ailing all theHolt It might to be used In every hompltn1 oldie double their atrength and enduranci,and preacribed by every physician in this mei entirely rlil themselvea of all eymp-country." tome of dyspepsia. liver and other troublesDr. E. Satter, a Boston phymielan who in from tett to fourteen. (tape time eimPlyhas etmlied both In thin country and in 11 liable iron In the proper form. Andgreat European medical institutions. onid: this. after they had In atone cases been'An I have meld a hundred titnoa over. or. doetoring for months without obtaining NOTE: Nuxated Iron, whieh la twee-genie iron 10 the greateat of all atrength ally benefit. eribed and reenmmended above by 'dual-builders." Dr. Sehuyier C. Jaquea, VinIting Sur- elan.; in stieh a great variety of cane% le"Not long ego man earn(' to me who geon nf St. Elizabeth's Hospital New York not a patent medicine nor seere/ remedy,was nearly hnlf a century old and asked City, mold: "I have never before given oot but Otle which is well known to druggistsme to give him a preliminanry esarninn. nny me•ileal information or advive for pub- mid whose Iron constituenta are widelyDon for life intotranee. I wam natonialted licatinn rot I erdinarily do not believe In prescribed by eminent ptryaleinna both Into find him with the blood presstire of a it. Mit iliP l'aMe of Ntilnted Iron I feel Europe and America. Unlike the older ',l-imy of twenty and as full At vigor. vim .1 won't! be remise in tny duty not to men- organic iron produeto. it Id enally nasitnI1-and vitality ma A young man; in faet, n Hon it. I have tnken it tnyself and given nted. doen not Injure the teeth, innke themyoung man he really watt notwithstand- it to my' patients with most murpriaing Rini black, nor upset the stomach; on the con-ing him age. The pecret, he snit]. wits antlafnotory results. And those who WW1 Dray. It la a meat potent remedy in nearlytaking Iron—Nuxated Iron hnd filled him to nerenfte their atrength. power and en- nli forma of indigeation no well am for fiery-with renewed life. At 30 be woo In lind duranee will flnd It A Jnomt remarkable nu% run-down eonditions. The mnnufae-health; at 46 he wan eareworn and nenrly and wonderfully effective remedy." turers have such great confldenee In net-all in. Now at SO after taking Nut:flied Dr. Howard Jame% late of the Manhnt- ated Iron, that they offer to forfeit S100.00Iron. a miracle of vitality and his face tan State Hospital of New york. and for- to any charitable inatitution if they cannotbeaming with the buoyancy of youth. Iron merly Aasistnnt Phyaleinn Brooklyn State take any man or womnn under GO whoIs abe011itelY neeeaaary to enable your Hompitnl. saki: Nuxated Iron Is R 111010 Wks Iron, and increame their strength 100blood to Change food Into living tisane. aurprlaing remedy. A patient of mine re- per eent. or over fn four weeka' titne.'pro-Without it, no matter how much or what marked to me (after having been on mix vided they have no•serioup argent(' trouble.you eat, You* food merely pasties WPPkle emase of It). 'SAY. DOCTOR. They also offer to reflidd your money ifthrOtlgh you withou,t doing you any good. TIIAT THERE STUFF IR LIKE MAGIC.' it doem not at leaat double your mtrengthYon don't ger The otreepro ont of ft and Previoutt to tieing Nuxated Iron I told ;rind endurance in ten done time. It la dim-es I consequence Yon bf'coole weak, pale been prescribing the varioun mineral salts rpensed In this city by all good druggints.

of iren for years, only to meet complainta
of diecolored teeth. diaturbed digestion.
tied-up hardened secretion% etc.. when
value acroam Ntixated Iron. ittt elegant in-
genioum preparation containing organie
Iron. which ham no destructtve aetlon on
the teeth—no eorromive effret.on the atom-
nch, and whieh Is readily namimilated into

„Lie blood and quickly maker; Ito presence
felt in inereaned -smart and staying
power. It enriehem the blood, bringa 1.11.0.4
to the (+eclat of women ARIL la an wanting
Retiree of renewed vitality, endurnnce and
power to men who burn up too. rapidly
their nervoutt energy in the atrennoes
strain of the great 1111910eRA competition of
the day."

MOUNT FARM PARADOSE
ON THESE LONG SUNI MIER DAYS

A Mountain

In many parts of Montana the hay
situation is not as good as normal,
and it seems probable that many cat-
tle that cannot be fed will be shipped
east for fattening and sold on the
eastern market.
The dryness of the season is res-

ponsible for this condition on the lev-
el country where a hay crop is excel-
lent in a normal year without irriga-
tion, but up in the foothill ranches
in most parts of the state the rancher
with hay fields is getting all the hay
he needs.

_

Hay Field.

These hot days it is pleasant to
leave the lowlands and ride through
the foothills, along sparkling creeks
with pine, fir, quaking-asp and wil-
lows, whose fragrance blends with
the sweet smell of the freshly cut
hay from the meadows beyond. And
in these uplands, where the cool,
quiet nights insure refreshing sleep,
the air iS exhilirating and filled with
the tonic of the mountains. Through
the spring, summer and autumn
months there is no pleasanter spot on
earth than a Montana mountain
ranch.

"KIDDIE CARRING"
IS LATEST SPORT

MONTANA YOUNGSTERS HAVE
TAKEN JOYOUSLY TO NEW-
EST SPEED VEHICLE.

Little begs Twinkle as Boys and Girls
Travel Happily Along the Walks
in Never-Ending Diversion That
Keeps Them Happy and Healthy
During These Summer Days.

Montana boys and girls have a new
sport. It is called "kiddie-carring."
The kiddie car is undoubtedly the

simplest conveyance, from the struc-
tural standpoint, known to modern
invention. The man who invented it
must have felt a little ashamed to
patent it. There is almost nothing to
it—nothing, in fact, but a board to
sit on, a handle to hold to and steer
by and three small wooden discs for
wheels, two behind and one before.
The means of locomotion is provided
by the owner's little legs, which are
not covered by the patent, or, on
these fine summer days, by much of
anything else, and how they do loco-
mote!

Here comes Jeanne.
Here comes Jeanne, now passing

on her kiddie car for the 217th time
by actual count today. Jeanne's lit-
tle white skirt hangs demurely on ei-
ther side of the board on which she
sits astride, and she moves her little
legs elowly and with dignity, as if
she were out for a leisurely morning
walk. She looks very thoughtful and
cute, as if "kiddie earring" were the
serious business ot her life.
And here comes Sonny on his kid-

die car. It is the 259th time for him,
for Sonny is a boy, of course, and has
to show that he can pass Jeanne on
the speedway anytime he wants to,
occasionally bumping into her, still
further to establish the superiority of
the sex. .111ding his kiddie car is the
main business of life with Sonny, too,
for he has abandoned his fine $5.76
velocipede entirely for the simpler
vehicle, but boys must have excite-
ment, and Sonny gets his by moving
his round little legs as if he were
running the 100-yard deal in 9 3-5
flat, with the result that he travels
at a truly marvelous speed for a kid-
die car driver.

Woodrow and Champ.
And hero come young Woodrow

and Champ Brown on their twin kid-
die care. The Brown twins are nei-
ther dignified and methodical, like
Jeanne, nor engrossed in breaking all
existing speed records, like Sonny.
Their attitude toward life seems, ra-
ther, to be gay, frivolous and, one
might say, even reckless. They are
pleasure seekers, pure and simple
and they go dashing and crashing
along, barking trees and elderly pe-
deatrians' shins with happy abandon
tumbling off their kiddie cars, tum-
bling on again.
And BO the kiddie car maneuvers

go on all day long and day after day.
The man who invented the kiddie car
is a public benefactor in more ways
than one. He has fixed it so that the
children can have more fun than they
ever had in their lives before, and he
deserves an everlasting crown.

Advice.
Be of good cheer, do not get mad,

If in life you'd get by;
For when you borrow trouble, lad,
The interest rate is high.

No Joke.
Because you haven't loads of wealth

Don't grumble and don't swear.
For, brother, if you have good health
You are a millionaire.

Ouch!
"They must have made a lot of im-

provements in hell eince Dante vielt-
ed the place," said the PersimIst.
"What makea you think so?" nak-

ed the OptImist.
"More people aro going there," re-

plied the Pessimist.

The difference between human
mules and the four-legged variety is
that a four4egged mule is worth two
or three hundred dollars.

28 CENTS A DAY
TO FEED SOLDIER

WAR DEPARTMENT HAS FIGURED
OUT 1VHAT IT WILL COST

FOR RATIONS.

Diet Has Been Figured Out to a
Nicety It•S tO Food Values, and
There Will Be Plenty for Our Boys
to Eat If Plans of Army Do Not
Go Awry.

The war department will provide
food for the soldiers of the national
army which will cost approximately
28 cents a day. The diet has been
figured out to a nicety as to food
values, and that there will be plenty
for the soldiers to eat, so long as the
plans of the department do not go
awry, is shown by a glance at the
menus.

In permanent catnp a soldier's
daily allowance C011818t8 of the fol-
lowing, which may be varied only by
the substitution of articles of a like
food value: Beef, 20 ounces; flour,
18 ounces; baking powder, .08
ounce; beans, 2.4 ounces, potatoes,
20 ounces; prunes, 1.28 ounces; cof-
fee, 1.12 ounces; sugar, 3.2 ounces;
evaporated milk, .5 ounce; vinegar,
.16 gill; salt, .64 ounce; black pep-
per, .04 ounce; cinnamon, .014
ounce; lard, .64 ounce; butter, .6
ounce; syrup, .32 gill; flavoring ex-
tract, .014 ounce.
There are a number of substitutes

provided; for instance, instead of the
20 ounces of beef in the army ration
a like quantity of mutton may be
used, or 12 ounces of bacon, 16 of
canned meat, 14 of dried fish or oth-
er meat substitutes. Instead of the
bean allowance, 1.16 ounces of rice
or hominy may be used. Dried ap-
ples or peaches or jam or preserves
may be substituted for the prunes.

War is hell, but,sometimes it does
not even seem played with good in-
tentions.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
•••4 la Photos. Reasonable Pee's.

Mall Us Your Films.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Great Fails' Leading Photographer.
Studios Cor. Ist Ave. N. and 4th OIL

GREAT PALLS, MONTANA.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DESIRE TO PUI1CHASE

OREW
Manganese. Chrome., - -
Tungsten. MagenesIte.
Molyboenite. Thorum.

And Other Rare Metals.
VANOUNDY-NAPTON
PHILIPSBURG, MONT.

W YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.
THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—tlila store has baUt up a
verY extensive patronage In
Montana. What's more it la
growing all the time. The rea-
son b* plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRIUES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this*
store the Big Store that it is
—the store tor all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
-)7 mail. Returned
tame day se received.
Save our specialist ex-
amine your eyes. Best
equipped examination
in Montana.

a O. HUSETH, Great Falls, 3Iont.
Registered Optometrist and, Optician.

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recommended for Stomach, Liver, Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency Is well known in the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Sold at all Drat C1888 bars and
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around.
Sulphurated wa-

ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelled tor rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomaeh trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for rednCed 110-days' rount. trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Write or
lescriptive pamphlet. M. Reynolds,
manager.

•
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T Glacier National Park,
you can stop at modern
hotels and see the Park

by auto tour. You can go over
trails afoot. But there's a pe-
culiar joy in the horseback
way. View the scenic wonders
from wide, safe trails that reach
the roof of the Contincnt.

SPEND THE WEEK END AT
GUCIER PARK

Reduced fares daily until Septem-
ber 30 from Anaconda, Butte, I lelena, Great
Falls, Lewistown, Billings, Kalispell and
points on the Great Northern Railway to
the Park gateways. Stopovers allowed either
goiny, or returning. Ask your Its al Crest
Northern Agent for literature and further
information regarding tours in the Park
and railroad farts.

L T. Mo0AUGHET
Asst. Ike Frt. Isn't Arest

NELDA, 11101IT. tiorm'al:);

BY-Electrolysis-
The only sure, permanent and safe method of' reducing wars, re-
nioving superfluous hairs, warts, moles, birth marks, and other fa-
cial blemishes. Write RS about your case.

McKINNEY COMPANY
GIIAULT BLOCK HELENA, MONTANA.

GREAT—FALLS MEAT CO•
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, POW/MY, BUTTER
AND EGGS.

SEND Vii THAT SOILED SUIT OR 001VN AND HAYS IT

FRENCH DRY CLEANED
1French Dry Clean almost any fabrle—feathers and furs like aew. Out of

town work especially. We pay the return charge. Send them Parcel Post to

HARRY H. McCOLE
°BEAT PALLS, MONT. Member National Assoelation et Master Cleaners.
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